
Crocodile by Down the Lake

Materials:This activity is made with a container from Cascade Dishwasher Soap.

Directions: Clean and dry your container. Print the pattern page, Type and search:

Cut the pieces from fun foam, construction paper, or felt. Hot glue in place. Hot glue two green pom

poms at the bottom. Print or make your alphabet flashcards then cut them. Optional: laminate them. Put

the cards inside the crocodile container. As a group, say the following verse:

Crocodile, crocodile down by lake,

I’m going to reach right in and see what (letter) you ate.

Have the child reach into the crocodile's mouth and pull out a card. Have them show it to the group and

identify it. Continue taking turns. If you want you can print some SNAP! cards. They can be mixed in with

the other cards. If a child gets a snap card, they get to try again.

Printables: Copy the link, print, and have fun!

● Crocodile:

https://www.makinglearningfun.com/t.asp?b=m&t=https://www.makinglearningfun.com/Activities/

Zoo/CrocodileCircleTimeFun/CrocodileABCCards-words.gif

● Free Alphabet Printable: https://www.twinkl.com/resource/alphabet-template-letters-a-z-us-l-764

● Optional: SNAP Cards:

https://www.makinglearningfun.com/t.asp?b=m&t=https://www.makinglearningfun.com/Activities/

Zoo/CrocodileCircleTimeFun/CrocodileABCCards-snap.gif

Measures: SSD5, SSD7,



School Age

Language and Literacy

Summer Bucket List

➢ Materials: Plain white paper, black marker, coloring materials (color pencils, crayons,

markers)

➢ Prep: On plain white paper draw an outline of a bucket.

➢ Directions: As a class talk about what a bucket list is and

give a few examples. Allow them to think of some of their

bucket list goals but don’t share out loud yet, once they have

thought of their bucket list invite them to draw or write

what is on their bucket list (inside the bucket you drew earlier)

Once everyone is done allow the children to share what

is on their bucket list.

➢ Prompt ideas

● Places they’d like to visit or travel to

● Friends they’d like to go visit

● Skills they’d like to learn

● Books they want to read

● Ways they can help others

● Games they want to play

➢ Optional: If you do not want to draw the outline of a bucket you can print an outline.

Just search up, “Bucket outline png” and print an outline that you like.

Measures: SSD1, SSD5, SSD8, SSD10


